
T          herapist, instructor, pubished author and award winning  
speaker for over two and a half decades, Stephanie has  
invested in years of helping individuals and teams strengthen 

their potential and purpose. Working with some of the world’s 
top companies on corporate health & wellbeing, she has managed 
to help thousands of clients live an aspired life aligned with love, 
contribution and purpose. She offers energizing and empowering 
sessions to improve relationships, recognize strengths and leverage 
your value to optimize impact, potential and results for your life 
and business.
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INDUSTRY SECTORS SERVED

Associations • Energy • Professional Services • Education  
Government • Small Business 

FEATURED BEST-SELLING 
CO-AUTHOR
“Dreaming Big, Being Bold: Inspiring  
Stories from Trailblazers, Visionaries 
and Change Makers.”



KEYNOTES

Elevate Your Energy Potential
Strategies for work & life that increase satisfaction,  
productivity for outstanding results. 

Shift Happens from the Inside Out
The three point system for maximizing your leadership  
potential. 

COACHING

The Confidence Code for Professionals
Conquer fear, gain clarity and confidence to improve  
your net worth and your impact.

WORKSHOPS

The Change Vortex 
Resiliency practices for a positive, impactful team.

Description:
Design an outcome focused intention and meaningful impact 
everyday with a simple process that can be learned to help  
improve your life and work goals.

Outcomes:
• Clarity of goals and  steps for actions
• Mind-shift  from fear to possibility
• Create an environment that fosters positive lasting change 
• Skills to reduce stress, and to enhance communication and
 action towards success.

Five Elements for a Positive Work Culture  
Creating lasting change for healthy team dynamics.

Description:
Gain awareness and management strategies to assess the  
energy of the work place environment and create a culture 
that inspires healthy team dynamics, impacts strong  
leadership and healthy customer relations.

Outcomes:
• Communication strategies that honour themselves  
 and others.
• How to create an environment that fosters positive  
 lasting change that spells success.
• How to become more efficient in what you do.
• Increase your leadership effectiveness and foster a higher   
 ROI from your efforts.
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“Stephanie’s keynote on a healthy work life balance hit home 
with our team. She reignited our staff to maximize their energy 
and love what they do again.”  S. Smith

“Your talk was amazing and uplifting to all that attended our event”. Shift really 
does happen from the inside out. Thanks for being a great motivator.” D. Miller
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